Public Notice

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

This is to inform all concerned that various unauthorized information is being circulated in the name of WeSchool's PGDM-HB program. Please be informed that our official website is www.welingkaronline.org and you can connect with us from "We Care" available in student login.

Also, it is noticed that various persons not associated with Welingkar Institute of Management, Mumbai, are claiming to "ASSIST / HELP" students complete projects as well as to clear examinations for PGDM-HB courses. We hereby inform all concerned, (prospective & current students) that no person direct or indirect association is authorized to offer such help / assistance. Any representation made by such persons or entities is malicious and false.

Also, students are hereby apprised that completion of projects and passing of exams is the individual responsibility of student only. Hence, taking help from any other person, in passing examinations / preparation of projects in any manner whatsoever is a malpractice against which the Institute will take strictest possible action under the Code of Conduct.

All concerned are hereby informed that Welingkar Institute of Management, Mumbai or any of its affiliated entities take no responsibility whatsoever regarding the representations or assurances given by above mentioned persons and hereby disclaims, any liability towards any losses, damages, cost or expenses that anyone may suffer on account of unauthorized representations, promises, assurances or actions of persons falsely claiming to be associated with the Institute.

Welingkar Institute of Management, Mumbai never asks for your Student portal log in and password. We appeal to students not to share login credentials with anyone for your own safety.

Incase you are approached by any person or entity claiming to be associated with Welingkar Institute of Management, Mumbai for its Hybrid programs through distance mode, or offering help as mentioned above, you are directed to immediately us on admissions.hybrid@welingkarmail.org

Wishing you all the Best!
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